[Neck management in oral tongue squamous cell carcinoma of stage I: a report of 95 cases].
Cervical lymph node metastasis and recurrence are the most common causes of treatment failure to patients with oral tongue carcinoma. The neck management for oral tongue carcinoma of early stages remains controversial. This study was to evaluate the effectiveness of elective neck dissection (END) in treating oral tongue squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) of stage I. A retrospective analysis of 95 patients with oral tongue SCC of stage I, undergone surgical treatment from 1988 through 1997, was performed to determine the impact of END on patients' outcomes,such as regional recurrence,and overall survival. Of the 95 patients, 24 (observation group) did not undergo END, while the rest 71 (END group) underwent END. In observation group, the regional recurrence rate was 25.0% (6/24), and the recurrence-related mortality was 20.8% (5/24). END significantly reduced both the regional recurrence rate and the recurrence-related mortality to 7.0% (5/71) and 4.2% (3/71) respectively (Chi(2) test, P < 0.05). The overall survival rate of END group was also significantly higher than that of observation group (log-rank test, P < 0.05). END may improve the neck control rate of oral tongue SCC of stage I, reduce the recurrence-related mortality, and increase the overall survival rate of patients.